
Business Advisory Council 

Meeting Minutes 
 

DATE: Wednesday, April 11, 2018    CONVENE: 11:30 a.m. 

PLACE: CRP Admin Building    ADJOURN: 1 p.m. 

 

Roll Call:  Andy Hill, Doug Beeman, Bill Niser, Brian Pinkerton, Glen Rutherford, Jason 

Venner, Jim Lawrence, Kathy Breitenbucher, Liz O’Grady, Mike Wagar, Paul Alic, Rick 

Kortekaas, Tim Manion, Linda Kramer, Julie Batey, Sandy Hall.  Absent:  Belinda 

Rospert, Daniel Slife, Erik Allwood, Robert Patrick 

 

1. Review March BAC Minutes 

a. Reviewed and approved. 

 

2. Review Board of Education Agenda 

a. The CIS Committee made a recommendation to the Board to build a new 

5/6 building in a different location and work to find someone to purchase 

at least OJ Work Auditorium. 

b. The Board approved a resolution to reduce the number of instructional 

hours for the school year due to the seven snow and two delayed start 

days.  We far exceed the number of hours needed in a school year so we 

will not have make-up days.  If we ever get to the point of having double 

digit days missed, there will be a discussion about making up days. 

c. We received a clean, unqualified opinion on our financial audit. 

 

3. Proposed Rules for Business Advisory Councils in Ohio 

a. BAC members reviewed our current bylaws and made revisions to align 

with the ODE.  The draft will be sent to the group for final approval. 

b. Will look at revised bylaws at our next meeting. 

 

4. Readiness Seal – Roger Wright, Four Cities Educational Compact Director 

a. Roger Wright, Four Cities Educational Compact Director, was our guest 

speaker. 

b. The ODE’s new strategic plan has connection between work and 

academics.  The days of college for everyone are over and schools need to 

develop multiple paths of success for all students:  enrolled, enlisted, or 

employed.   

c. Roger reviewed the programs offered in the Compact. 

d. The readiness seal is all a part of this.  Any student who wants a readiness 

seal on their diploma needs 3 mentors to evaluates them in 15 different 

areas.  Mentors can come from school; work; and someone who knows 

them outside of school in a different capacity such as a coach, youth 

group, or church.  Three adults sign off that the student met the rubric and 

the student returns the forms to WHS principals to get the seal on their 

diploma.  Roger will recommend all students get this seal next school 

year.   



5. Around the Room 

a. Members suggested having WHS and WMS principals come to a meeting 

to discuss how the delayed start is working.  

b. Jason asked about programs we have for students who fail out of school.  

We do not have Opportunity School but are in the process of looking at 

this again.  We have a number of kids who fall into this category who are 

placed in different schools outside our district.  We have a digital academy 

that we started about 4 years ago and have about 20 kids enrolled. 

c. Question on the district safety plan and if we can review this in BAC.  

Andy discussed the number of regular drills that we do throughout the 

year that are mandated from the state.  We have to conduct a minimum of 

three safety drills per school year.  Every three years, our safety plan has 

to be updated and submitted to the state.  State law excludes them from 

public records request.  Each of our buildings is in a review process right 

now which involves parents, fire, police, and county emergency.  We will 

have an email going out to our email database outlining the things we are 

able talk about without jeopardize our safety plan. 

d. Tim said that some kids are playing a Fortnite game on their phones while 

waiting outside of the school or on the bus.  The game has shooting and 

violence.  Andy will look into this. 

 


